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CASE STUDY 3
ZA, age 10 years, African American,
English-Dominant. Diagnosed with FAS,
Attention Deficit Disorder and
th
Oppositional Defiant Disorder; 4 grader,
vision corrected with classes, special
education classes, psychological
counseling, occupational and physical
therapy. Resource room placement for
math. Speech therapy for articulation,
language and fluency since age 5.
Assessment:
Parents interviewed
Child interviewed
Routine testing: Oral peripheral
Examination, hearing screening,

CASE STUDY 3(CONT)
Conversational Sample
Speech/Attitude Assessment
Child Interview
Narrative Assessment using picture
SSI-3 (Reader)
CELF Screening Test

Intervention (18 hours)
Immediate focus on Transfer
Training
Alternating Modified Samples
Storyreading with Summary
(Cued vs Uncued Samples)
Fluency Shaping and Negative Practice
Rate Control/Simple Grammar
Bouncing with number cards to
Manipulate
Parent Training/Counseling
Individual/Group Therapy
NO NLP
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CASE STUDY 4

LT, 10-year, 6-month-old, Mexican
American Female; English Dominant;
Referred by father who indicated that he
and his siblings had speech and
language problems growing up. He was
concerned that LT was experiencing
more blocks and becoming increasingly
shy about talking. He noticed the
problem ;ast year. Mother refused to
attend the assessment with dad. Dad
convinced mom to allow him to
schedule the appointment.
th

LT was a 5 grader with all A's at the
time of the evaluation. She had never

CASE STUDY 4 (CONT)
received any special education services
or testing. Both parents were collegeeducated and were employed in
administrative positions. LT had one
younger sister, age 8 years.
Assessment:
Same protocol as described for Case
Study 3.
Intervention (32 hours)
Immediate focus on transfer training
Integrated Approach
Negative Practice (Bouncing)
Cancellation of Stuttering
Fluency Shaping
Rate Control
Counseling with Dad
Taped samples sent home for
mom. LT exhibited mild stuttering;
Mother refused post-testing; dad
And LT expressed positive
experience with therapy.
NO NLP

Objectives of the Session
The purpose of this seminar is to provide clinicians an
overview of and experience with mediated learning and
application of mediations in therapy to improve outcomes for
school-age children who stutter (Feuerstein, 2003; Radford, 2002;
Plexico, DiLillo, Niemeyer, & Manning, 2005). A basic premise
drawn from mediated learning theory is that children who are
moderate to severe stutterers have more experience with
stuttering than fluency; therefore, internal models for dysfluency
are stronger than internal models for fluency (Radford, 2002,
Radford, Tanguma, Gonzalez, Nericcio, & Newman, 2005).

LEARNER
“...change stimulus
...to a powerful,
inescapable
encounter that will
be registered,
integrated and
mastered....”
(Feuerstein, 2003)
(p.3)

OUTCOMES
Participants will be able to:
1) Identify at least one
mediated learning strategy to
incorporate in therapy for
children who stutter.

2. Review therapy protocols
for three school-age children
who exhibited chronic stuttering and who were treated based on
mediated learning theory (Feuerstein, 2003).
3). Discuss at least three strategies to increase parental and
teacher involvement in supporting children's positive experience
with talking and stuttering management.
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Background And Introduction

Assessment and Treatment Protocol for Four Children With Chronic Stuttering

My interest in applying Mediated Learning to Stuttering
Management developed as a result of frustration regarding my
ability to assist various clients, most often male, with different
degrees of language and fluency problems, coupled with some
academic deficiencies, and social difficulties.

TG, Age 13 years, 7 months,
Mexican-American; English
Dominant; Average Student;
Regular classes; 4 years of treatment for
stuttering.

When employed as a school speech-language
pathologist, I dreaded the transfer student who presented with
stuttering, a history of long-term therapy for the stuttering
(minimum of 3 years, often 5), ages 12 and above, who
demonstrated minimal improvement in fluency (in those days I did
think of intervention for stuttering as establishing fluency).
By trial-and-error, I came to believe that I needed to
change my approach to therapy— but did not quite know how, at
first. After some time, continuing education through various
workshops, use of materials from Stuttering Foundation, I
happened upon Mediated Learning and began to explore the
benefits of this perspective for developing intervention plans for
my clients. My research has been supported by the Center Of
Minority Research in Special Education (COMRISE) and is
consistent with current guideline statements for the treatment of
stuttering (ASHA, 1995).

CASE STUDY 1

Assessment:
Parents interviewed
Child interviewed
Routine testing: Oral peripheral
Examination, hearing screening,
Conversational Sample
Speech/Attitude Assessment
Drawings and Child Interview
Narrative Assessment using picture
SSI-3 (Reader)
Lindamood Aud. Concept.
TONI-2
Intervention (42 hours)
Immediate focus on Transfer
Training
Alternating Narrative Samples
(Cued vs Uncued Samples)
Integrated Approach to Training
(Fluency Shaping combined
with Stuttering Modification)
NLP For Deep Relaxation
Parent Training/Counseling
Individual/Group Sessions

CASE STUDY 2

JE, Age 12 years; English Dominant;
CAPD; 8 years of Special Education
and Therapy for stuttering; Counseling
for anger management; aggressive
behavior.
Assessment:
Parents interviewed
Child interviewed
Routine testing: Oral peripheral
examination, hearing screening,
conversational sample
CELF Language Screening Test
Speech/Attitude Assessment
Writing a sentence (invented spelling)
Modified Narrative Assessment using a
picture
SSI-3 (Reader)
Goldman-Fristoe Test of Artic
TONI-2
Intervention (42 hours)
Immediate focus on Transfer Training
Alternating Modified Samples
(Cued vs. Uncued Samples)
Fluency Shaping Approach
(Simple Grammar/Rate
Control)
DAF To Demonstrate Speech Rate
NLP For Deep Relaxation
Parent Training/Counseling
Individual/Group Sessions

Mediated Learning Experience (Feuerstein, 2003) was
appealing because it was an approach influenced by cognitive
constructivist theory, with attention to individual differences,
challenging students, and potential to decrease clinical failure and
teacher failure. See the attached appendices. A diagram of the
factors that impact expression of stuttering is provided in Figure 1.
Figure 1 represents an adaptation of Feuerstein's Theory to
stuttering.
Table 1 is a summary of adaptation behavior as originally
proposed by Feuerstein and adapted to behaviors modeled by the
clinician to promote the child's successful management of
stuttering. Table 1 is available at the convention only.
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SAMPLE PAGE FOR LETTER WRITING
Radford (2006)
Letters, emails, and phone calls may serve as important
mediation.
Use this page to draft a sample letter to your young client after
viewing the video.
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